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Fruit & Vegetable  Market NewsThe Mission of AMS The Mission of AMS
n To facilitate the strategic marketing
of agricultural products in domestic
and international markets while
ensuring fair trading practices and
promoting a competitive and
efficient market place to the benefit
of producers and consumers of
U.S food and fiber productsAMS Services AMS Services
n Grades, Standardization, and
Classing
n Commodity Procurement
n Marketing Agreements and Orders
n Research and Promotion
n Market News
n Food Quality AssuranceMore AMS Services More AMS Services
n Pesticide Data and Record
Keeping Programs
n Plant Variety Protection Program
n Transportation Programs
n Laboratory Testing
n National Organic Program
n Shell Egg SurveillanceCurrent Electronic Current Electronic
Services of AMS Services of AMSAMS Grades, AMS Grades,
Standardization, and Standardization, and
Classing Classing
n All AMS grade standards are
available on the Internet
n Digital imaging is available upon
demand for some commodity
groups
n Database of inspectionsWhat’s Next? What’s Next?
n Hand held devices to allow one-
time data entry and immediate
generation of certificates
n Digital image streaming for video-
like access to view product or for
training





n AMS Food Purchase Reports
n Offers and Bids
n Information on how to applyWhat’s Next? What’s Next?
n Electronic bid process
n Complete procurement process
u Solicitation to Award of ContractAMS Marketing AMS Marketing
Agreements and Agreements and
Orders Orders
n Federal Register Notices
u Formal and Informal Rulemaking
u Electronic public comments
n Requirements for Imports
u Section 8e compliance




and the Administrative Committee
n Electronic reporting by handlers to
their CommitteesAMS Research and AMS Research and
Promotion Promotion
n Federal Register Notices
u Electronic Comments
n Research and Promotion Boards’
vacancies, including the application
forms
n Hot links to the Research and Promotion
Boards’ homepages





and the BoardsAMS Market News AMS Market News
Service Service
n Internet access to 600-700 reports daily
u Text files
u PDF files
n Email of daily National level reports
n Direct feed from the Market News
Communications System to secondary
disseminators
n Laptops and hand helds for data collectionWhat’s Next? What’s Next?
n “Push Technology”
n Public Database Access
n Direct Customer Feedback
n Touch glossary of termsRegulatory Programs Regulatory Programs
n License requirements
n Copies of Publications (English and
Spanish)
n List of violators - employment restrictions
n Soundoff (anonymous comments)
n Proposed regulations
n Disciplinary decisions
n Internet Training ProgramWhat’s Next? What’s Next?
n On line license application and
renewals
n Searchable database of precedent
setting decisionsAMS Food Quality AMS Food Quality
Assurance Assurance
n Commercial Item Descriptions
(CIDs) on the Internet as PDF files
n Inter-Agency Functional DictionaryWhat’s Next? What’s Next?
n Federal Register Notices
u Electronic  comments
n Public access to database
u  CIDs
u  nutritional aspects
u  commercial productsAMS Transportation AMS Transportation
Programs Programs




u Ocean Rate Bulletin
u Weekly Grain Transportation
ReportWhat’s Next? What’s Next?
n Processing of FSMIP documents
electronically and completing
transactions
n Electronic delivery of training
seminarsAMS National AMS National
Organic Program Organic Program
n Federal Register Notices
u Proposed rule-making
n Electronic Public Comments
n Access to transcripts of
u National Organic Standards Board
(NOSB) meetings or conference callsWhat’s Next? What’s Next?
n More user friendly for public comments
n Access to additional related information
u NOSB events
u Technical Panel Assistance Reviews
u Scheduled events nationwide and
internationally